
APPLICATION DATASHEET 
Assistica® SHAPEWEAR, POSTNATAL PANTS  

  
 

Model:  
● AA SB-07, AA SB-07-1 

 
Purpose: 
Postnatal pants and postnatal girdles are intended to women for maintenance of an abdominal tension after                
delivery, during the rehabilitation period after a various sort of traumas and operations, and also for the body                  
correction in the waist, hips, buttocks area.  
 
Medical Indications:  
Treatment of various diseases: for restoration of muscles tone of a belly/stomach wall after delivery; for                
fixing abdomen/lumbar area. 
In before- and post-operative period: for the prompt rehabilitation after traumas and operations in an               
abdomen/belly cavity. 
In the preventive purposes: for prevention of an opportunity of extension of a skin and lowering of an                  
abdomen/stomach, preventive maintenance, preservation and the prompt restoration a physiologically          
normal form after delivery.  
 
Structure of raw material:  
Cotton – 84%, Elastane -  16%. 
 
Technique of application:  
Postnatal pants and postnatal girdles are intended for carrying after delivery for restoration of a tone of belly                  
abdomen/muscles, and also after Cesarean sections for support of the bottom part of a belly abdomen/wall.                
It is recommended to dress laying. To select the size it is necessary directly on a circle of hips and a waist                      
according to a scale specified on packing. At carrying the product should adjoin densely to a body and not                   
hold down movements. The slightest attributes of inconvenience are a parameter of that the size has been                 
picked incorrectly up. If the further product carrying causes discomfort, it is necessary to consult an                
attending physician/doctor.  
The convenient bottom fastener on hooks allows to not remove a bandage if necessary. The Akwadyne                
fabric has a unique structure insuring reliable body temperature control. This lingerie will keep you warm                
when you are cold and refresh you feel hot.  
 
Sanitary-and-hygienic processing:  
The elastic medical belt should be hand-washed in a soap solution, at a temperature of +35°C to +40°C, not 
using substances containing bleach and by taking out the bandage. Do not apply chemical cleaners. It is 
recommended to carefully wring without twisting and spread flat for drying. Ironing is prohibited.  
 
Storage:  
The product is to be stored in a clean, dry and ventilated place at a temperature of +3°C to +25°C and 
relative air humidity 60% to 65%. 
 
 
 



Contraindications:  
Individual incompatibility with components of raw materials of the product, the expressed local diseases of a 
skin. 
 
Packing:  
1 piece. 
 
Best before – 5 years. 
 
Your remarks and offers direct to the address of seller: 
SELL WELL SIA  
Ropazu iela 21-1, Riga, LV-1039, Latvia 
E-mail:  sales@assistica.com 
 
Made in European Union 
Manufacturer is certified to ISO 9001 
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